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“This great building will give you and 
its graduates pleasure for the rest of 
your lives. It will play an important 
role in tackling the great problems 
and difficulties that the world is 
going to face in your generation.”

Sir David Attenborough 



Research strengths 



Animals, plants and microbes…..

….not human biology focused!



Our degree courses
Single honours BSc in
§ Biology or 
§ Zoology
§ Plant Sciences

Single honours MSci in
§ Biology or
§ Zoology
§ Plant Sciences
§ You can transfer on results day if you do better than expected 
§ The MSci now becoming the degree of choice for researchers

Postgraduate programmes:
§ MSc and PhD by Research



BSc course structure 



MSci course structure



Year one teaching structure
§ Each of the year one units in Biological Sciences is 

taught using a mixture of lectures and practical classes 
(usually three 50 minute lectures and one practical class per week)

§ Optional units are diverse with a similar workload

§ In parallel with this is a programme of fortnightly 
tutorials providing small group teaching

§ You should expect to study ~40 hours per week



Year one
The year one course is the same for all Biology, Zoology and 
Plant Science students

You will study three units at any one time
20 credits:     Biology 1A  Diversity of Life
20 credits:     Biology 1B  Diversity of Life
20 credits:     Biology 1A  Life Processes
20 credits:     Biology 1B  Life Processes
20 credits:     Key concepts for Biologists

You will also study
20 credits: optional unit(s) in or outside the School



What will my first few weeks 
be like? 
§ Week one – Lab Inductions and Big 

Ideas in Biology Lectures

§ Week two – Diversity of Life and Life 
Processes (lectures and lab)

§ Week three – Field Trip: two-night trip to 
the Quantock Hills



Field Trip: Quantock Hills

• Hands-on biology experience 
• Building bonds with peers



Biology: Diversity of Life



Evolution and Diversity

Smithsonian Institute: 
one of the top 10 scientific 
discoveries of the decade!



Biology: Life Processes



Sensory Ecology



Key Concepts for Biologists



Year one typical optional units



Year two structure

Single honours: 
- There are five mandatory units
- You then choose six optional units 

plus a field course or lab workshop



Year two mandatory units



Evolutionary Biology



Year two optional units (choose six)
BSc Biology – choice of all



Year two optional units (choose six)
BSc Plant Science – at least 3 highlighted in green



Green Planet



Year two optional units (choose six)
BSc Zoology – at least 3 highlighted in green

Marine Ecology & Physiology
Conservation Biology
Sensory Biology
Cell & Developmental Biology
Plant disease
Ecology
Green Planet
Brains, Behaviour and Evolution
Acquisition of Behaviour
Behavioural Ecology
Insect Biology



Brains, Behaviour and Evolution



Year two units
§ Each typically involves:

• 15 lectures

• 9 hours practical work and/or 
discussion groups or 
independent research

• a reading week



Independent and group work



Field courses and lab workshops

• Australia
• Costa Rica
• Portugal



Field courses and lab workshops

• Scotland
• Pembrokeshire
• Lundy Island
• Bristol



Field courses and lab workshops

Communicating science 
through film making



Year three units



Staying Alive: predator-prey interactions



Communication and Cognition in Animals
Dr Stephanie King



Year four: the MSci
§ A four year undergraduate course

§ The focus is training for biological research

§ Like a BSc+MSc, gives you an edge for:
– PhD research
– Highly competitive jobs

§ You can switch between MSci and BSc if your 
goals change (BSc to MSci switch conditional on 
good performance in years one to three)



Teaching specialists 
Top class teaching by world-leading researchers

Dedicated Scholarship of Teaching and Learning team, i.e. the 
teaching specialists



Award winning teaching



Bristol Futures

Innovation and enterprise

Global citizenship
Sustainable futures

Bristol Futures is an exciting initiative that enhances our 
students’ experience. Through a range of innovative 
learning resources and extracurricular activities, it 

provides the opportunity for the development of core 
academic skills and key personal attributes to help our 

students become adaptable, successful graduates.



Future careers
Employment Sectors:

• Education
• Research
• Health and Social Work
• Finance and Insurance
• Accounting and Management 

Consultancy
• Other professional, scientific and 

technical activities
• Media



Why choose Bristol? 

§ State of the art facilities, housed in the £56m Life 
Sciences building 

§ 91% of our BSc students were satisfied with 
course quality (DiscoverUni)

§ Top 10 UK university (QS World Rankings 2020)

§ We're in the top five universities targeted by top 
employers for the fifth year in a row (High Fliers
report 2020)


